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ABSTRACT

In the world of health, the management of administrative documents, especially medical records, is a very important thing to do. Management of medical records in collaboration with information technology can improve services effectively and efficiently in managing information data quickly and avoiding delays in service. Until now, the Dian Rapha Medica Toraja Clinic still uses manual medical record administration management with several existing obstacles. This causes health services that should be handled quickly cannot be carried out. Therefore, the researcher is interested and aims to design a website-based medical record administration management system at the Dian Rapha Medica Clinic Toraja. This study uses the waterfall model design method, which consists of 1) Needs Analysis, 2) System Design, 3) Implementation, and 4) Testing. The data collection techniques in this design are 1) Interview and 2) Observation. The results of this study indicate several advantages when using digitization of administrative services for medical colleagues at Dian Rapha Medica Toraja clinic, namely: 1) assisting in digitally documenting patient medical record data; 2) input of patient medical record data is easier and faster; 3) facilitate doctors in analyzing the patient's medical records; 4) searching for patient medical record data is easier and faster; 5) storage of medical record data is more concise and well-structured due to the integration of patient data and medical records so that it can accelerate administrative management at the clinic.
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1. Introduction

The management of medical records in hospitals is to support the achievement of an administrative order in order to achieve the goals of the hospital [Frenti, 2012]. Good and quality medical record services can be seen from the lack of time to provide medical record files; the faster the provision of medical record files, the faster the services are provided to patients [Abdullah, 2013]. The provision of outpatient medical record documents starts from the moment the patient finishes registering until the medical record file arrives at the intended poly [Rossalina, 2020].

Based on the results of the trial of the medical record information system at the Sukamerindu Health Center in Bengkulu City and the data and information that has been collected, it can be concluded that: 1. The program that is built is easy to use, does not require special skills and skills in carrying it out, 2. This program can provide convenience for Sukamerindu Public Healt Center in implementing routine patient registration service activities.

The Regulation of the Minister of Health No. 269/MENKES/PERTI/III/2008 states that the Medical Record is a file that contains records and documents about patients, examinations, treatment, actions and other services that have been provided to patients. Medical records can be used as documents containing patient health care and treatment, evidence in the law enforcement
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process, medical discipline and medical ethics enforcement, educational and research purposes, the basis for paying health care costs and health statistics. [5]

A clinic is a health service facility that provides individual health services that provide basic and/or specialist medical services [6]

Dian Rapha Medika Clinic is located at Jalan Nusantara No. 76 subdistrict. Makale, district. Tana Toraja. This clinic is a general clinic that serves consultations with specialists and general practitioners, laboratory examinations, heart examinations (Electrocardiogram), and general examinations (children & adults).

Based on initial observations on May 23, 2022, it was found that the management and reporting of patient data at the Dian Rapha Medika Clinic had not fully utilized current technological developments. In the process of managing patient data, they have implemented a computerized system using an Excel database as a medium for managing patient data. For making patient data reports, they still apply manual work methods, namely by writing patient data onto cardboard or paper as a patient card. By using this method, delays in service, examination and patient handling occur. Slow handling will have a bad effect on patients who will seek treatment, especially patients who come with severe, critical conditions or require rapid treatment.

Other information obtained from one of the officers who work in the administration and medical records department is that the implementation of the patient administration system and medical records still often experiences several obstacles, such as the results of medical records that are still written on the examination paper list. In addition, patient medical record files that are stored in filing cabinets often result in delays in retrieval, especially in doctor’s examination services.

2. Literature Review
The administration is a collaborative process that exists in all group businesses, government or private, civil and military, large and small scale. [Indra, 2013]

A website is a collection of pages that contain digital data information in the form of text, images, animation, sound and video or a combination of all of them provided through an internet connection so that it can be accessed and viewed by everyone throughout Indonesia.[Abduloh, 2018]

Furthermore, a website is an application that contains pages about documents or information in the form of text, images and other a website [9].

The meaning of the medical record itself, according to the explanation of Article 46 paragraph (1) of Law Number 29 of 2004 concerning Medical Practice, is a file containing records and documents regarding patient identity, examination, treatment, action, and other services that have been provided to patients. [Wicaksono, 2021]

The purpose of medical records is to support the achievement of an administrative order in improving health services in hospitals.” Orderly administration is one of the determining factors in the efforts of health services in hospitals. Without a good and correct medical record management system, there will not be an orderly hospital administration as expected [11].

3. Method
This research was conducted at the Dian Rapha Medika Clinic, which is located in Jalan Nusantara No. 76 subdistrict. Makale, district. Tana Toraja. The method used is the Waterfall model method with the following stages:

a). Requirement (Need Analysis)
b). Design (System Design/Design)
Website design is done in order to make it easier to build the system later so that the description made is clear about its goals and objectives.
a. Flowchart Admin System

b. Flowchart Doctor System

Fig. 1 Flowchart Admin System

Fig. 2 Flowchart Doctor System

Fig. 3 Context Diagram of Medical Record Information System
d) Diagram Activity
(1) Diagram Activity (Conventional Process)

(2) Diagram Activity (Running System)

Fig 4. Diagram Activity: Conventional Process and Running System

3. Implementation
Implementation is the process of implementing an Information system that has been designed with the aim of simplifying the process of managing medical record administration at the Dian Rapha Medika Toraja Clinic.
4). Testing
After the system design is complete, then further testing is carried out on the results of the design. At this stage, the system is checked to see whether it can function properly or if there are errors, such as errors, so that it is in accordance with the use of the system and can meet the results to be achieved.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1 Degitalization of Medical Record Administration Services at Dian Rapha Medika Clinic Toraja
This application has several menus, namely:

1). Login page
This page is intended for 2 users, namely admins and doctors. Each with a different username and password.

![Fig 5. Login Page View](image)

2). Dashboard
This menu is a visual display of data information that is centered on one website page that contains information from the database. The dashboard display on the stem side contains information on the number of patient data, the number of doctors, the number of medical record documents, the number of patients who have registered, and the patient queue list. The dashboard display on the system is divided into 2, namely the dashboard for admin and doctor, like the picture below:

![Fig 6. Admin Dashboard](image)
3). Sidebar menu
A sidebar is a column that is usually located on the side or side of a website page that contains additional menus or navigation. The sidebar display in this system is made based on the level of the user in accessing the website. The user level on this website is divided into two, namely, the admin user and the doctor user.

a) Sidebar Admin

![Sidebar Admin View](image1)

b) Sidebar Doctor

![Sidebar Doctor View](image2)

4). Patient Registration Menu
The patient registration menu consists of 2 parts, namely the patient registration form and the patient data search menu.
**Degitalization of Medical Record Administration Services at Dian Rapha Medika Toraja Clinic**

**a. Patient Registration Form**

![Patient Registration Form](image1)

**Fig 10. Display of Patient Registration Form**

**b. Patient Data Search Menu**

This form is intended for admins and doctors to search for patient data that has been registered in the system. The contents of the patient data search menu are as follows:

![Patient Data Search Menu](image2)

**Fig 11. Display of Patient Data Search Menu**

**5). Patient Data Menu**

The patient data menu is used to display information on patient data who are undergoing treatment at the Dian Rapha Medika Toraja Clinic. The patient identity information in this menu is equipped with additional action buttons such as save, edit, and delete, as follows:
6). Doctor Data Menu
The doctor data menu is used to display information on the official identity data of doctors who are registered to work at the Dian Rapha Medika Toraja Clinic. The doctor data menu consists of 2 parts, namely doctor data and a doctor data registration form.

a. Doctor Data
The doctor's identity information will be displayed in this menu and equipped with additional action buttons such as view, edit, and delete as follows:

7). Medical Record Data Menu
The medical record data menu is used to display data information on the results of medical examinations of patients who have undergone treatment at the Dian Rapha Medika Toraja Clinic. The medical record data menu is divided into several facilities, namely medical record data and the form for adding medical record data.
The figure above is equipped with an action button that functions to display and, at the same time, update medical record data consisting of basic examination data and doctor's examinations from patients who have performed examinations. The following is a display of the contents of the view action button:

**Figure 15. Basic Inspection Page Display**

**Figure 16. Doctor’s Examination Page Display**
8). Patient Visit Report Menu
The patient visit report menu is used to display patient visit report information at the Dian Rapha Medika Toraja Clinic, specifically using the visit time range accompanied by the name of the patient you want to find.

![Figure 17. Display of Patient Visit Report Menu](image)

行政 only needs to enter the start and end date of the search. Next, fill in the name of the patient you want to find. For example, when searching for a patient’s visit history on behalf of Dorkas Buntu with a time range from August 1, 2022 – August 8, 2022.

![Figure 18. Display of Patient Visit History Results](image)

The results showed that the patient, on behalf of Dorkas Buntu, received 1x treatment from August 1, 2022 – August 8, 2022.

The report on the history of the patient’s visit is also accompanied by a document attachment that will display the patient’s health file from the clinic.

5. Conclusion
The research objective to design a website-based medical record administration management system at the Dian Rapha Medika Toraja Clinic has been successful. Some of the benefits of the system are as follows: 1) assisting in digitally documenting the patient’s medical record data. 2) The process of inputting patient medical record data is easier and faster. 3) Make it easier for doctors to analyze patient medical records, 4) search for patient medical record data more easily and quickly, 5) medical record data storage is more concise and well structured because of the integration of patient data and medical records so that it can accelerate administrative management at the clinic.

Through this system, the Admin at the Dian Rapha Medika clinic no longer has trouble finding patient medical record files because there is a search feature on the system with fast results, patient data input and medical record results no longer need to use MS Excel and paper checklists because they are already available data input form on a more user friendly system. For all these benefits, it is also realized that the system that has been created still has shortcomings, namely, an automatic medical record data input system for old patients has not been built (autofill), and it is necessary to develop a system for the pharmacy department for digital prescription drug features. Hopefully, these shortcomings can be resolved in future research.
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